**Student Waitlisting**

Students can waitlist for any classes that have the waitlist feature using SAIL through the first week of the fall/winter semesters. Add dates for summer vary by session (see the summer session information on the academic calendar).

All class restrictions will be enforced for a waitlist except for time conflict and duplicate class. These restrictions are allowed for the waitlist only and will be enforced at the time of registration. Overrides may be given in advance to a student on a waitlist if offered a spot to register.

There is no guarantee seats will become available to begin the waitlisting function.

**Student Notification and Deadline**

An automated notification will be sent to the student’s OU email from waitlist@oakland.edu if a spot becomes available in a class. If multiple spots become available then multiple notifications will be sent. Students have 24 hours to register for the class using SAIL. After the registration window expires the next student will be automatically notified.

**Student Position**

The student can see their position in the waitlist in their student detail schedule. Faculty may also see the position of a student on a waitlist in either the detail wait list or summary waitlist using SAIL. A position of zero (0) indicates a student has been offered a spot in the class and a deadline will be listed for registration.